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Abstract

A variety of program evaluation designs are available to assess the impact of disease or care management
programs, which can make it difficult to compare outcomes of different interventions. The need to compare
programs has resulted in consideration of standardizing evaluations of disease management programs; however,
recommendations on the conduct of such evaluations have not been widely adopted. The purpose of this article is
to examine the consistency of study characteristics of disease management peer reviewed evaluations over a
3-year period (1 January 2004–28 February 2007) and to suggest questions that must be answered to ensure basic
transparency of methods and metrics.
Study designs vary considerably among the current literature on evaluations of disease management
interventions involving US health plans (25 studies). The mechanism for defining the intervention populations
were not consistent, even among interventions focused on a single disease, and evaluations employed both
administrative and clinical data. The current literature included both randomized (n = 10) and non-randomized
studies (n = 15). The referent population varied among the non-randomized studies, and included data from the
pre-intervention period and both concurrent and historical control groups. The outcome metrics used in the
evaluations included mortality and readmission rates, as well as time to readmission and various cost parameters.
The majority of reviewed studies corrected for the confounding variables of age and sex, and a high proportion
corrected for a range of other confounding factors.
In conclusion, the evaluations of disease management programs in the literature cannot be considered
standardized. To increase the transparency and validity of disease management intervention evaluations, we
recommend consideration of five basic questions regarding intervention descriptions, intervention population,
referent population, outcomes metrics, and confounding variables. Standardization on such basic parameters is a
necessary step towards being able to assess the quality and validity of evaluations. Such standardization is
essential for comparing the effectiveness of alternative programs, and to enable data-driven value-based
purchasing decisions.

A 2003 article commissioned by the Disease Management
Association of America (DMAA) listed seven different study
design types that could be used to examine the impact of disease

management: follow-up, case-control, cross-sectional, ecological,
quasi-experimental, benchmark, and post-only.[1] In 2005, the
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DMAA Outcomes Guide[2] listed 12 different ‘study design characteristics’:
1. randomized controlled trial (RCT)
2. pre-post with the patient as their own control
3. pre-post historical control design with concurrent control
group
4. pre-post historical control with actuarial adjustment
5. pre-post historical control with no actuarial adjustment
6. pre-post multiple baseline (with randomized controls)
7. benchmark study
8. pre-post time series
9. post-only control group
10. post-only/no control group
11. cross-sectional (no comparison)
12. simple time-series (e.g. run charts).
In a 2007 book published by the DMAA,[3] multiple methods
for evaluating disease management programs were described,
based upon the disciplines of health services research, epidemiology, econometrics, and actuarial sciences.
These articles highlighted the multiplicity of design options
available to assess the impact of disease management. Many
industry experts are concerned with this lack of standardization
and are working to develop a standard method to enable disease
management programs to be compared side by side.[4] The purpose
of this article is to examine the consistency of disease management
peer reviewed evaluations over a 3-year period. This is an essential
initial step in considering the variations present in the published
literature. The goal is to develop a framework for assessing disease
management evaluations that is robust to the variety of disease
management interventions and evaluation methods. Valid evaluation findings should be used when comparing program effectiveness and outcomes.
This push toward methods standardization was started in earnest in 2003 when the disease management company American
Healthways (now known as Healthways) and Johns Hopkins
University suggested that a “pre-post study was sufficient at this
time” (the inclusion of an actuarial referent was recommended in
the appendix).[5] This model was never widely adopted[6] and other
approaches have been recommended. The most recent attempt was
by the DMAA itself, which, in December 2006, recommended
“use of pre-post study design that incorporates, whenever possible,
an equivalent, concurrent comparison group” and suggested several more detailed recommendations including “risk adjustment”
and the use of “non-chronic trend” as a reference.[7] This book was
updated with more detail and clarification in 2007[8] and 2008.[4]
 2008 Adis Data Information BV. All rights reserved.
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In 2006, a study was commissioned by CorSolutions, a disease
management company, and performed by the RAND Corporation.
It recommended “in the absence of a control group … the use of
benchmark data as rough estimate of secular trend and statistical
estimates to the degree possible.”[9] Also in 2006, Sexner et al.[10]
recommended a “retrospective cohort pre-post baseline population
based savings analysis” where results are “compared with the
trend of the non-diseased population … the most appropriate
available comparison group.” In 2006, Linden[11] recommended
that the condition-specific admission rate over an extended baseline be used as a reference in the evaluation of disease management interventions measuring condition-specific admissions. In
December 2007, the American Academy of Actuaries recommended that “causality” was not the goal, but “correlation” or association was “acceptable to most buyers,” and recommended an actuarial method, with a strong stress on equivalence.[12] These reviews
did not examine the level of standardization of evaluation today.
Other reviews of the disease management literature have been
conducted, but these have primarily focused on the value of
disease management, not the methods used to determine that
value.[13-20]
There is a need to review the current level of standardization
among disease management impact studies. The purpose of this
paper is to assess the processes and methods used to assess
outcomes in peer-reviewed, US-based disease management evaluation studies performed with the involvement of a health plan and
published between 2004 and 2007. The specific outcomes/effects
of the disease management programs will not be examined.
To this end, we performed a search in MEDLINE using the key
search criteria ‘insurance claims’ or ‘administrative claims’ or
‘chronic illness care’ or ‘chronic care model’ or ‘population-based
management’ or ‘disease-management’ or ‘disease management’
or ‘care management’ and ‘return on investment’ or ‘ROI’ or
‘economic’ or ‘financial’ or ‘savings’ amongst articles published
between 1 January 2004 and 31 December 2006. Abstracts were
reviewed by three panelists (P. Salber, M. MacDowell, and T. Wilson) and articles were excluded if they did not involve a health
plan, focused only on prescription-based disease management,
featured interventions that were managed by employers, or described studies that were not performed in the US. This resulted in
the selection of 23 articles.[21-43] Two additional articles that met
the criteria above and were published between 1 January 2007 and
28 February 2007, were added to the review at a later date.[44,45]
Each article was reviewed by M. MacDowell, C. Hamm, and
T. Wilson.
Dis Manage Health Outcomes 2008; 16 (5)
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The goal was to describe the level of standardization and
variability of the study characteristics listed below. The consensus
opinion regarding the evaluation design characteristics was
reached by three reviewers (M. MacDowell, C. Hamm, and
T. Wilson).
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rather benchmarks (as recommended by RAND), articles, or nonstandard comparisons (e.g. the pre- intervention period in a prepost study) or articles, or non-standard comparisons (e.g. the preperiod in a pre-post evaluation design).
1.5 Confounding Factors

1. Evaluation Design Characteristics
Descriptions of the following characteristics must be present in
order to achieve transparency of methods and metrics.
1.1 Intervention

This is what is done to the population. This is not an element of
the evaluation design; it is rather the thing the study is evaluating.
1.2 Intervention Population

This is the group of people in which the disease management
program is implemented.
1.3 Outcomes Metrics

These are the targeted measures that the intervention is designed to impact. Although the term includes the word ‘outcomes,’
these measures may or may not be caused by the intervention.
Indeed, a basic requirement of an evaluation is the use of these in
the baseline period, to compare with the post period in the intervention population only, to the pre-period in the external referent
(if available).
1.4 Referent

This is what the intervention population is compared with and,
ideally, is designed to estimate values for the outcome metrics in
the intervention population in the absence of the intervention.
Broadly defined, referents include control groups, expert opinion,
the defined time period for the ‘pre-intervention’ period in a pre/
post-intervention study (involving either the same individuals or a
different group of people), historical control groups from a time
period prior to that of the intervention population, and the concurrent period to the intervention population.
The referent can be chosen by an experimental method (e.g.
randomization) or a non-experimental method (e.g. people who
opt out, staggered roll-out, an employer group that did not participate in disease management, a matched control group, a previous
period in time for a patient population). We have used the term
‘referent,’ rather than the more common ‘reference population’ as
there are some referents in place that are not populations, but
 2008 Adis Data Information BV. All rights reserved.

These are factors, which may or may not be measured, that
could be independently related to the outcome metric but are not
part of the intervention. Common confounding variables are age
and sex. These factors can confound a causal relationship. Here is
a typical example: if the age distribution in the intervention
population was 40% elderly, while in the concurrent referent the
age distribution was 60% elderly, the better outcomes in the
intervention population could be totally or partially a result of the
younger population in the intervention group, rather than the
intervention itself. Other potential confounding factors include
differences between the intervention population and the referent in
benefit design, disease severity, the presence of co-morbid conditions, the propensity of participants to take care of their health, and
provider mix. Importantly, it is unlikely that all confounding
factors can be taken into account in any study. Thus, positive (or
negative) results from disease management studies should never
be thought of as ‘proof.’ Confounders are variables that are only
useful when there is a referent other than the pre-intervention
period in a simple pre-post study in a single cohort of patients.
Each evaluation design characteristic was examined by three
reviewers (M. MacDowell, C. Hamm, and T. Wilson).
2. Characteristics of the Reviewed Disease
Management Evaluations
2.1 Interventions

The majority of the 25 articles that met our selection criteria for
disease management interventions were ‘telephonic nurse management,’ ‘monthly group meetings,’ ‘senior life management,’
‘care advocacy,’ ‘immunization reminders,’ ‘home-based teaching,’ ‘interventions to enhance fitness,’ ‘interventions to enhance
care management,’ and ‘collaborative care.’ See table I for a
complete description of interventions.
2.2 Intervention Population Definition:

There was a large number of different disease/condition states
represented in the 25 articles. These included congestive heart
failure (CHF; n = 7), diabetes mellitus (n = 2), asthma (n = 3),
Dis Manage Health Outcomes 2008; 16 (5)
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Table I. Description of cited articles reviewed (as described by the authors of the articles)
Design/nature
of RCT

Main attributes
of study
population

Intervention

Outcome metrics

Confounding metrics

Martin
et al.[21]

RCT
(individual)

Medicare,
CHF, etc.

Senior life/care
management

SF-6, resource use measured by admission rates
and bed-days per thousand per year, member
satisfaction, and costs measured by paid claims

Age, sex (all others were outcomes, e.g. SF)

Tinkelman
and Wilson[22]

Non-RCT

Asthma

Multiple
intervention DM

Total costs

Age, sex

Galbreath
et al.[23]

RCT
(individual)

CHF

Multiple
intervention DM

All-cause mortality, EF, % on guideline-based Rx,
costs, stays

Age, sex, race, marital status, functional status,
BP, medical history, pulse, pharmacotherapy

DeBusk
et al.[24]

RCT
(offices)

Low-risk
CHF

Nurse case
management,
telephonic

Time to rehospitalization, reasons for rehospitalization

Age, sex, race, marital status, education level,
HF history (previous diagnosis of HF, baseline
NYHA class I–II, III–IV), cause of HF (coronary
disease, hypertension, valvular disease,
unknown), symptoms before hospitalization
(angina, atypical chest pain, exertional shortness
of breath, cough, paroxysmal nocturnal dyspnea,
peripheral edema, orthopnea)

Sackett
et al.[25]

Non-RCT

Prenatal

Prenatal
program with
case
management

LBW, costs

None

Villagra
and Ahmed[26]

Non-RCT

Diabetes

Multiple
intervention DM

Cost (inpatient, outpatient, professional services,
Rx drugs, other), use (days, ER, visits,
admissions), quallity indicators (HbA1c, ACE,
dilated retinal exam, microalbumin, lipid, tobacco
use)

Age, sex

Berg
et al.[27]

RCT
(individual)

All members

Direct mail
marketing of
immunization

Influenza/pneumonia admission/ER, influenza
vaccinations pneumonia vaccinations, estimated
cost/savings (multiplying the estimated absolute
difference in utilization and utilization or
vaccination)

Age, sex, household size, member months, dual
coverage, condition prevalence (eight common
chronics)

Berg
et al.[28]

Non-RCT

CHF

Telephonic DM

Annual cost, $US (medical, Rx). Medical service
utilization (annualized rate per 1000), prescription
drug use (annual days supply per person),
prescription drug use baseline (% who had
prescription)

Demographic (months pre, mean) and comorbidity (% CAD, COPD, hypertension, diabetes
mellitus, arthritis, dementia, depression)

Scott
et al.[29]

RCT
(individual)

≥11 outpatient
visits

Monthly group
meetings
patients and
doctors

Per patient clinic visits, pharmacy fills, hospital
admissions, hospital observation admissions,
hospital outpatient visits, professional services,
emergency visits, skilled nursing facility
admissions, home health visits; cost (by service
line), QOL (multiple)

Age, sex, marital status, % with a chronic
condition (14 listed), no. of Rx, mobility limitation,
depression, % of memory problems, live alone,
no basic ADL deficits, no advanced ADL deficits,
no household ADL deficits, fair or poor health
status

Continued next page
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Design/nature
of RCT

Main attributes
of study
population

Intervention

Outcome metrics

Confounding metrics

Rost
et al.[30]

RCT
(groups)

Depression

Enhanced care
management

Days free of depression, program and outpatient
costs, patient time and transportation costs,
QALYs

None listed

Catov
et al.[31]

Non-RCT

Asthma

Home-based
teachings

Hospital admits, ER admits

Sex, race, age, region of country, urban/rural

Hudson
et al.[32]

Non-RCT

CHF

Remote
monitoring

ER visits, inpatient admissions, re-admissions

None (stratified by sex and age)

van Vonno
et al.[33]

Non-RCT

CHF

Multiple
intervention DM

CHF-related hospital stay or outpatient visit, total
cost differences pre-post (adjusted for length of
program participations)

Age, sex, conditions (rheumatic, hypertensive,
ischemic, pulmonary heart diseases), drugs
(dioxin, diuretics, etc), used nursing home, used
home care, no. of diagnosis codes

Delaronde
et al.[34]

RCT

Asthma

Multiple
intervention DM

Changes in asthma medication use, physician
office visits, ER visits, hospitalizations, and QOL

Age, sex

Dunagan
et al.[35]

RCT
(individuals)

CHF

Nurse,
telephonic

Mortality, re-admission or ED visit, any readmission, primary HF readmission, any
readmision or death

Age, sex, race, marital status, help living at
home, health with daily living, ischemic etiology
of HF, LVEF, NYHA classification, ACE regimen,
discharge creatinine, Charlson score, SF-12,
Back Inventory Scale, MLHFQ (physical and
mental)

Hawkins
et al.[36]

Non-RCT

Special needs
children

Risk
assessment
and case
management

Member satisfaction, admits, LOS, ED total costs

None

Schwerner
et al.[37]

Non-RCT

14 chronic,
complex
conditions

Multiple
intervention DM

PMPM, trend

14 chronic, complex conditions

Wise
et al.[38]

Non-RCT

Population

Medical
and DM

PMPM (all, IP, OP, Rx, Prof), quality (HEDIS:
HbA1c testing and control, eye exam, lipid exam,
LDL <130, nephropathy monitoring)

Age, sex, health plan benefits (estimated),
number of health conditions, prevalence of health
conditions

Daly
et al.[39]

RCT
(individual)

Chronically
critical ill >3
days
mechanical
ventilation,
post-discharge

Case
management

Hospitalization re-admission, re-admitted within
48 hours, death at re-admission, days to first readmission, total re-hospitalization days; discharge
disposition (long-term acute care, rehabilitation,
nursing home, death), discharge status (with
oxygen, tracheotomy, ventilator, cognitive
impairment); SF-8 score physical functioning and
mental functioning, patient ADL/ADL score

Age, APACHE score, Glascow, pre-hospital
admission co-morbid score, medication prehospital score, length of hospital stay, sex, race,
primary ICD-9 diagnosis

Continued next page
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Design/nature
of RCT

Main attributes
of study
population

Intervention

Outcome metrics

Confounding metrics

Sidorov[40]

Non-RCT

CHF

Multiple
intervention DM

Assessment of LVH, prescribed an ACE or
contraindication (LVEF 140%), prescribed a βadrenoceptor antagonist; inpatient days, ER
visits, total claims, ER claims; financial
(outpatient, inpatient, CHF-related claims)

None

Grypma
et al.[41]

Non-RCT

Depression

Collaborative
Care
Management:
IMPACT

Utilization of services, annualized costs,
depression scores (baseline and 6-month and
percentage experiencing 50% improvement in
depression) antidepressant use, treatment
contacts

Age, sex

Shannon
et al.[42]

RCT
(individual)

High use, >65
years

CA program:
referrals to
home- and
communitybased services

Utilization in services (primary care physician,
specialist, hospital admissions, hospital days,
ER)

Age, sex, measures of health status (not shown)

Sweeney
et al.[44]

Non-RCT

Life-limiting
diagnosis

Intensive
patient-centered
management

Home care days, hospice days, rehabilitation
days, ER visits, hospital days, hospital
admissions; inpatient admissions (nausea and
vomiting, anemia, fluid disorder and dehydration,
fever, nutritional deficiency, metabolism, anxiety),
mortality/survival

Age, sex, broad ICD-9 categories (top 6 of 16:
neoplasms, circulatory, digestive system, nervous
and sense, ill-defined, injury, and poisoning)

Nguyen
and
Ackerman[45]

Non-RCT

Diabetics

Enhanced
fitness program

Hospital admissions (all, diabetes related),
annual primary care visits (all, diabetes related),
healthcare costs (total, primary care, inpatient
costs) (note: stratifying variables: level of
participation in exercise program). Note: average
inpatient costs for members who had inpatient
costs

Age, sex, HbA1c levels, chronic disease burden,
prevention score (prevention score is the sum of
the number of times a subject received colon
cancer screening, [fecal occult blood test or
flexible sigmoidoscopy], a screening
mammogram, prostate cancer screening, an
influenza vaccine, or a pneumococcal vaccine
during the 2 years immediately preceding the
index date)

Firestone
et al.[43]

Non-RCT

CAD, CHF,
asthma,
diabetes

Multiple
intervention DM

Quality measures (LDL test, statin Rx,
antihypertensive Rx) clinic visits (physician, ER,
admissions, days, Rx costs)

Disease prevalence

ADL = activities of daily living; APACHE = Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation; BP = blood pressure; CA = care advocate; CAD = coronary heart disease; CHF =
congestive heart failure; COPD = chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; DM = disease management; ED = emergency department; EF = ejection fraction; ER = emergency room;
HbA1c = one type of glycosylated hemoglobin; HEDIS = Health Plan Employer Data and Information Set; HF = heart failure; ICD-9 = International Classification of Diseases, version
9; IMPACT = Improving Mood-Promoting Access to Collaborative Treatment; IP = inpatient; LBW = low birth weight; LDL = low-density lipoprotein; LOS = length of stay; LVEF =
left ventricular ejection fraction; LVH = left ventricular hypertrophy; MLHFQ = Minnesota Living with Heart Failure questionnaire; NYHA = New York Heart Association; OP =
outpatient; PMPM = per member per month; Prof = professional; QALY = quality-adjusted life-year; QOL = quality of life; RCT = randomized controlled trial; Rx = prescription; SF-6
= Outcomes Study 36-Item Short-Form Health Survey.
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chronic diseases (coronary artery disease, CHF, diabetes, and
asthma; n = 1), total health plan population (without regard to
diagnosis; n = 3), depression (n = 2), high utilizers (n = 2), severe
chronic disease (n = 2), life-limiting diagnoses (n = 1), discharged
with ventilator (n = 1), prenatal (n = 1), and special needs children (n = 1).
The criteria used to define the intervention population were not
consistent among evaluations of programs for a single disease. For
example, among studies of CHF interventions, some defined the
study population using the diagnostic codes (i.e. International
Classification of Diseases, version 9 [ICD-9]) from administrative
data, with or without health plan membership requirements or
utilization history (regarding inpatient stays, emergency room
visits, etc.). In addition, some used other factors (e.g. the ability to
communicate with the patient’s primary care provider) as a secondary criteria for selection. The randomized trials generally used
clinical parameters (e.g. left ventricular ejection fraction) to define
the intervention population. There was no commonly applied
standard for selecting populations.
2.3 Referent Types

Ten of the 25 studies used randomization to select the referent
population; randomization was mostly at the individual level
(n = 7),[21,23,27,29,34,35,39,42] while two studies randomized physician
offices, rather than individuals.[24,30] One study[34] employed
randomization for one sub-study and analyzed a combined population that included both the intervention group and referents for the
other sub-studies.
The other 15 studies employed non-randomized designs.
Two[32,36] used the pre-intervention period as the primary referent
for the intervention period, three[25,41,43] used an historical referent
(two of these used more than one design), ten used a concurrent
referent (three of these used more than one design).[22,26,28,31,33,37,38,40,44,45] None used expert opinion; however,
one study did cite an expert to adjust for benefit design differences
between referent and intervention populations.
2.4 Outcome Metrics

Outcome metrics included mortality, admission, re-admission,
time to re-admission, and cost (total, admission, out-patient, prescription). These were often related to specific diagnoses. Other
metrics included days free of depression, the percentage of low
birth-weight babies among all births, quality-of-life survey outcomes, patient satisfaction survey outcomes, and Healthcare Effectiveness Data and Information Set (HEDIS) metrics. See table I
 2008 Adis Data Information BV. All rights reserved.
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for a complete description of outcome metrics employed in the
studies.
2.5 Confounding Factors

Five of the articles listed no confounding variables. Four studies adjusted results for differences in the age and sex of comparator groups (all were non-randomized); the other 16 adjusted results
for differences in other variables, as well as age and sex.
Among the studies with non-randomized designs, the confounding variables that were adjusted for included the number or
type of co-morbidities, HEDIS metrics (that did not require chart
review – as is done in the HEDIS hybrid method, which utilizes
both administrative claims data and chart review to derive the
numerator and denominator of metrics), and prevalence of specific
national drug codes (NDC), number of prescriptions, coverage
type, benefit design, and the length of time in the plan/program.
Other confounding variables that were not assessed using administrative data included household size, marital status, educational
level, the presence/absence of left ventricular hypertrophy, laboratory parameter values, left ventricular ejection fraction, and New
York Heart Association class. See table I for a complete description of confounding factors in the studies reviewed.
3. Conclusions and Recommendations
Clearly, we do not see any trend towards the standardization of
intervention populations, outcome metrics, or even a common
definition of ‘disease management.’ within current evaluations of
disease management programs. Thus, comparison of outcomes
between different interventions would appear to be very difficult,
if not impossible.
While we await a standard evaluation design, the best choice
for value-based purchasing will be to use a basic list of criteria
when assessing the methods used in a disease management evaluation. Such a list – if standardized – would at least enable the study
methods to be compared as is done in ‘level of evidence’ scoring in
the evidenced-based medicine area.[46-50] A standardized evaluation is essential for two reasons: (i) to assess level of confidence in
the evaluation design (and to compare this across programs); and
(ii) to assess level of confidence in the results.
Disease management evaluation studies – published or not –
may include any number of technical and non-technical elements,
but the foundational criteria needed to assess the validity of these
studies is transparency of methods and metrics. Based upon the
simple criteria we used to assess the methods used in a representaDis Manage Health Outcomes 2008; 16 (5)
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tive list of 25 articles, five simple questions that would provide
increased transparency are listed below:
1. Is the intervention used in the disease management program
clearly stated?
2. Is the population in which the intervention is implemented
clearly defined?
3. Is the referent used in the disease management evaluation
clearly defined?
4. Are the outcome metrics used to compare the intervention and
referent group clearly defined and consistently assessed?
5. Are key confounding factors identified, measured, and properly taken into account when making a comparison between the
outcome metrics obtained for the intervention and referent groups?
Other groups have suggested checklists for disease management, and we encourage the reader to review these more comprehensive lists. They range from the general to the specific: general
checklists have been offered by Mathematica,[51] the National
Managed Health Care Congress (now The Health/Care Evaluation
workgroup),[52] the DMAA,[53] and the American Heart Association.[54,55] Specific checklists from health services research[56] and
actuarial sciences[57] are also available. However, using these more
comprehensive lists are not useful unless some detail is presented
– made transparent – regarding the five issues we discuss.
An article is in preparation that will examine the quality and
strength of these 25 studies using more sophisticated quantitative
scoring criteria. This article will take the reader beyond the basics
listed here to enable a more detailed look at the very important
issues related to equivalence and statistical significance.
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